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Secondary Section

Summer Vacation Homework 2021-22
Grade IX promoted to Grade X

HISTORY

Note:

● Choose any ONE topic from the following.
● It will be a marked assignment.

Topic # 1: Martial Law ( Make a SlideShow)

Research on the topic of “Martial Law” and cover the following questions.

1. What is Martial Law and how does it work?
2. Why is Martial Law imposed and by whom? How is it different from Democracy?
3. What are the adverse effects of Martial Law on a country? Discuss with examples.
4. Are there any positive aspects of Martial Law for a country? Discuss with examples.
5. Which country had been under Martial Law for the longest period of time?
6. How many Martial Laws have been declared in Pakistan? Mention the years with the names of

Chief Martial Law Administrators.
7. With the help of a family member, write in detail what they observe living under Martial law?

How did it affect their lives?

OR

Topic # 2: Pakistan’s alliance with USA and Russia ( Research Assignment )

You have studied Pakistan’s relations with the USA and Russia since partition. Discuss in reference
to Pakistan’s contemporary relations to Russia and its after effects.

You must go through with the newspaper articles for the current situation.



GEOGRAPHY

Research Assignment

Select a country from the top ten list, which is practicing a sustainable approach in the following
fields. (Select any two fields).

● Mining
● Agriculture
● Fishing
● Forestry
● Water Resource

Guidelines for the assignment:

● Make a powerpoint presentation.
● Work independently with innovative ideas
● The content must consist of how that country shifts from conventional methods to

sustainable.
● What are those sustainable techniques applied to practice in that particular field you would

choose?
● What are the advantages and the challenges that country faced to practice those

techniques?

Note: This is a marks assignment which is going to be added in the first monthly test.

ISLAMIYAT

Research Assignment

Topic: Prominent Personalities during the lifetime of the Holy Prophet (PBUH)

Sub Topics: Hazrat Khalid Bin Waleed (RA), Hazrat Ana's bin Malik (RA), Hazrat Osama bin Zaid
(RA), Hazrat Abu Musa Ashari (RA), Hazrat Abu Huraira (RA), Hazrat Bilal (RA), Hazrat Jafer (RA),
Hazrat Hamza (RA).

Instructions:

● Make a ‘Research Booklit’ for the above mentioned personalities of Islam.
● Write about the biographical details of each personality separately along with the services

they rendered  for Islam during and after the life of Holy Prophet (PBUH).
● Bibliography is mandatory, so don’t forget to list the digital sources as well as library

resources for the collected data.
● Research work in typed form will not be accepted.



URDU:

● https://www.rekhta.org/ebooks/pas-e-parda-mirza-adeeb-ebooks?lang=ur
● https://www.goodreads.com/book/photo/36685953-pas-e-pardah
● https://www.rekhta.org/ebooks/taar-e-ankaboot-altaf-fatima-ebooks?lang=ur

https://www.rekhta.org/ebooks/pas-e-parda-mirza-adeeb-ebooks?lang=ur
https://www.goodreads.com/book/photo/36685953-pas-e-pardah
https://www.rekhta.org/ebooks/taar-e-ankaboot-altaf-fatima-ebooks?lang=ur






HOMEWORK FROM DEPARTMENT OF WELL-BEING (DWB)

TRIP TO INNER SELF…

Yay, it's vacation! Meaning we are free to play and relax… This holiday let’s take a trip to our inner

self…. A journey to know ourselves more and freely express ourselves. Come on Pals! It’s time to

pick up your art brushes, colours, paints and explore our inner world. This summer vacation all of

you express yourself through art and show this world the inner colours of your life!

Dawood Public School is organizing an art exhibition in August, therefore, utilizing this vacation to

create the best art work. The exhibition encourages creativity and imagination and provides an

opportunity for students to have their art project displayed in an exhibition. All students are

invited to participate by submitting their artwork. Please follow the below stated pointers:

● The themes to be followed for the art work are:

1. Draw your present state of mind

2. Self-love and Mental Health

3. Mental Health through my eyes

4. Happiness to me is.

5. My ideal world

6. The World around me!

7. Dreams and Wishes

8. My Mind matters!

● Students can pick any one theme from the above stated list for their artwork as per their

choice.

● Interested Students can submit their art work on the given theme by 4th of August to their

respective class teachers.

● Those who want to mention their name, class and section, should mention it on a separate

paper and attach the paper to your art piece with tape so that it does not affect your

artwork.

● Students can use any art medium they want to use for example; acrylic, pastels, sketch, oil

paints etc.

● Students can make it on landscape or portrait as per their choice and convenience.

● The size of the art work is stated in the below given chart:



Size: 6x8 inches
OR

8x8 inches
Size : 8x10 inches

OR
10x10 inches

Size: 10x12 inches
OR

12x12 inches
Size : 8x10 inches

OR
10x10 inches

Size: 10x12 inches
OR

12x12 inches


